
Ref Item Trade* RRP inc VAT*
HW001 All-in-a-row, vase (small) £10.50 £25
HW002 All-in-a-row, vase (large) £13.50 £32.50
HW002-O OAK: All-in-a-row, vase (large) £13.50 £32.50
HW003 Five-in-a-row, vase (small) £13.50 £32.50
HW004 Five-in-a-row, vase (large) £16.50 £39.50
HW007 In-the-round, table centre £16.50 £39.50
HW037 RSVP, letter rack £16.50 £39.50
HW005 Leaning posy / bud vase £7.50 £18
HW009 It’s a Wonky Clock! £22 £53
HW009-O OAK: It’s a Wonky Clock! £22 £53
HW029 Off-the-wall, clock £20 £48
HW010 It’s a Quarter-too, wall clock £20 £48
HW011 It’s Five-too!, wall clock £26 £62.50
HW011-O OAK: It’s Five-too!, wall clock £26 £62.50
HW040 Ticker Time, heart-shaped wall clock £26 £62.50
HW041 Gran’s, mantle clock £20 £48
HW042 It’s Around One, mantle clock £20 £48
HW043 19:30, mantle clock £22 £53
HW044 House clock £29 £69.50
HW033 Shady, lamp base (price excludes shade - see below) £29 £69.50
HW033-O OAK: Shady, lamp base (price excludes shade - see below) £29 £69.50
HW033/s Plain 30cm drum shade for ‘Shady’ lamp base £9 £21.50
HW034 Bipod, lamp base (price excludes shade - see below) £29 £69.50
HW034/s Plain 20cm drum shade for ‘Bipod’ lamp base £6.50 £15.50
HW035 Eddy lamp, c/w low energy Edison style bulb (no shade required) £32 £77
HW036 Archie lamp, c/w low energy Edison style bulb (no shade required) £32 £77
HW045 Eclipse lamp, c/w low energy LED bulb (no shade required) £32 £77
HW047 Bobbin lamp, c/w low energy LED bulb (shade included) £29 £69.50
HW048 Looking good!, dressing table mirror £20 £48
HW049 C-You, wall mirror £29 £69.50
HW050 Shelfie, mirror shelf £32 £77
HW006 Fridge magnet posy vase £3.50 £8.50
HW006/s Fridge magnet posy vase POS set of 28 (mix of 8 colours + POS display) £98 —
HW012 iSmart, phone stand £6.25 £15
HW013 iTab, tablet stand £8.25 £20
HW014 Bird-on-a-wire, keyring £3.25 £8
HW015 House-on-a-wire, keyring £3.25 £8
HW016 Heart-on-a-wire, keyring £3.25 £8
HW017 Moon-on-a-wire, keyring £3.25 £8
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HW026 Stoppit, door wedge £3.25 £8
HW030/5 Peggy, coat rack - 5 peg £17.50 £42
HW030/3 Peggy, coat rack - 3 peg £15 £36
HW058 Libby, book slope £17.50 £42
HW031 Keyper, key rack £7.50 £18
HW032/6 Ledge, display shelf (600mm) £17.50 £42
HW032/3 Ledge, display shelf (300mm) £15 £36
HW018 Drinkup, coasters (set of 4) £7.50 £18
HW039 Sudzy, soap dish £6 £14.50
HW020 Chop-Chop, chopping board £17.50 £42
HW020-O OAK: Chop-Chop, chopping board £17.50 £42
HW028 Mini-Chop, chopping board £15 £36
HW051 Hearty Serving, chopping board £17.50 £42
HW052 Little Heart, chopping board £15 £36
HW023 Are-you-being-served, platter £17.50 £42
HW021 Big Cheese, cheese board £17.50 £42
HW022 Little Cheese, cheese board £15 £36
HW059 Sushi platter c/w ceramic bowl £20 £48
HW060 Trip-Dip, side dish set c/w 3 ceramic bowls £17.50 £42
HW061 Baker, bread roll basket £17.50 £42
HW062 Snug, cut out chopping board £20 £48
HW063 Boaty, serviette boat £10.50 £25
HW019 Pinch, seasoning / dip bowls £10.50 £25
HW027 Hearty, egg cup £6 £14.50
HW053 Layer, stackable egg stand £9.50 £23.00
HW054 Panny, trivet £7.50 £18
HW055 Roly, rolling pin £6 £14.50
HW064 Little Helper, junior rolling pin £4 £9.50
HW065 Poly, dough scraper £3.50 £8.50
HW056 Dollop, honey dripper £2.50 £6
HW057 Moppit, kitchen roll stand £9.50 £23.00
HW024 Large Hand-rolled beeswax tea light on HEART-shaped stand £7.50 £18
HW038 Large Hand-rolled beeswax tea light on MOON-shaped stand £7.50 £18
HW025 Hand-rolled beeswax tea lights x3 on stand £7.50 £18
HF001 Bertie stool, fun-size 3-legged stool £41 £98.50
HF001/s Bertie, shop display model (1 per shop) c/w POS & order forms £32 —
HF002 Benni stool, a stylish 3-legged stool for grown-ups £52 £125
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TRADE TERMS 2021
• No minimum order
Our minimum order is... One. 
That’s right, if you only want to 
order one item, you can. We’ll be 
disappointed, of course, and we do 
think you’ll need more than that 
on your shelves, but we won’t hold 
it against you!  

• Minimum quantities
The only minimum we suggest, is 
for the fridge magnet vases, simply 
because they’re such good sellers. 
If you order our suggested starter 
set of 28, we supply a retail display 
stand for them. Subsequent top-
up orders can be for any amount. 

• Lead time
We try to keep some stock 
to hand, but as our items are 
handmade in small batches, 
please allow up to three weeks for 
delivery. The current time-scale 
will be advised upon enquiry. 

• Carriage paid minimum order
The minimum spend to qualify for 
free UK delivery is £100 for small 
goods or £250 for furniture items.

• Carriage costs
Delivery costs on orders below 
£100 are charged at a flat £5. 
Delivery is made by either next 
day courier or first class post. 
Note that we reuse packaging 
wherever possible to keep waste to 
a minimum. 
We do not surcharge for Highlands 
and Islands.

• VAT
VAT will be charged on UK orders 
at the rate prevailing at the time of 
invoicing. 

• Payment terms
For an initial order, we ask for 
payment in full before dispatch of 
goods. For subsequent orders, our 
payment terms are 30 days from 
invoice date. 

• Discount scheme
Orders between £250 and 
£449.99 will receive a 5% 
discount. While orders of £450 
or more will benefit from a 10% 
discount. (order values ex VAT)

• How to order
Orders can simply be emailed to  us. 
We do not accept telephone orders 
without confirmation in writing.

• Damages and returns policy
Any damage caused to stock 
during delivery must be notified 
in writing within 3 working days 
of receipt. Such stock should be 
returned to us for replacement. 
Postage costs will be credited.

• Full terms and conditions 
are available on our website: 

humblewood.uk/terms-wholesale.
html

Please note that we do not 
export outside the UK

We support Just A Card - a grassroots campaign on a mission to encourage people to buy from  
artists, makers, independent shops and small businesses by emphasising that all purchases  

however small, even ‘Just A Card’, are vital to the prosperity of independents.

Read about the campaign on the JAC website and join in on social media.

www.justacard.org   |   twitter: @Justacard1   |   instagram: @justacard   |   #justacard  #justsupportsmall
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